
Happy Friday!  Here is today’s news: 

1.  The Community Golf Tournament is coming up Saturday, April 26
th

.  Entry fee 

inluding golf and cart is $38.  We will have a bbq with hamburgers and all the goodies 

that go with them following the tournament.  The dinner cost is $10.  Golfers and non-

golfers are encouraged to join us!  Registration forms may be picked up at the office or 

viewed/printed from our web site, www.skymountainhoa.com, “Information”, “Forms”, 

“Golf Tournament”.  Prizes will be sponsored by Baja Cable TV, Sky Mountain Golf 

Course and Joe & Bonnie Rutledge-Realtors with ERA.  You get to pick your own team, 

so find 3 friends and sign up for this fun event. 

2. The Social Committee is hosting the annual spring fashion show on Wednesday, April 

16
th

. Reservations can be made at the office or with Social Committee members.  Tickets 

are $10/each. 

3. This week’s safety tip from Board member Karen Wlodarek: 

The Water Scam - If you wake up in the middle of the night to hear water outside 

running or what you think is a burst pipe, DO NOT GO OUT TO INVESTIGATE. Home 

invasion robbers turn on all your outside taps full blast so that you will go out to 

investigate and then they attack.  Call the police to come to investigate for you. 

4. Spring officially began this week and the weeds are making themselves known.  Please 

take some time and some weed killer and spray your rock areas, cracks in your driveway 

and sidewalks and the crack between the gutter and the street in front of your house.   

5. Vacant lot owners also need to do weed control.  Please either take care of your own 

weeds or hire a service to spray the weeds on your vacant lot.  

6. The minutes from the February Golf Estates Board meeting have been posted to the web 

site, www.skymountainhoa.com, “Association”, “Golf Estates”, “Meeting Minutes”. 

7. The Master HOA Annual Meeting will be held next Saturday, March 29
th

 at 10 a.m. 

Please be sure to go to the web site and print your Trustee Election ballots and retrieve 

your NEWLY REDUCED HOA DUES information.  www.skymountainhoa.com, 

“Association”, “Master”, “Annual Meeting Documents”. 

8. The Master HOA re-landscape project is so very close to completion.  I anticipate 

sending you final pictures next week of the project. 

9. A resident asked me to once again mention they are experiencing dead circles in their 

lawn from dog urine.  I don’t have the answer for this one since there is not a rule about 

now allowing your dog to urinate on grass, but please be aware that dogs urinating in the 

same place over and over can definitely leave a dead area.   

10. Announcements from HOA residents: 

a.  Resident Lorry Miller has been heading up the Emergency Preparedness endeavor 

in our area in coordination with the City and the local Ward.  Some changes are being 

made in the Emergency Preparedness focus as follows: 

Revised Plan For Emergency Preparedness 

Administered By The Church Of Jesus Christ Of Latter Day Saints 

In Cooperation With And Thru The City Of Hurricane  
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It has been a long time since any updates on what is happening with the Emergency 

Preparedness Program here in Sky Mountain. Much has happened and I will attempt 

to give a fair overview of where we are. First and most important; The City of 

Hurricane, for whatever reason and I don’t know why, has decided to no longer 

sponsor or run an emergency program outside of the City Departments themselves. 

We will no longer have monthly meetings or updates as before. They will conduct 

and have ready their own departmental programs and plans but will no longer be 

reaching out to assist on a neighborhood basis except as requested by such groups. 

Their focus will be on what “they” need to do in event of a disaster. 

 As the city has drawn away from initiating or supervising local neighborhood 

participation on emergency preparedness, they have asked the LDS Church to step in 

to assist by running the program on a local level. The Church has agreed to do that. 

Such activity will be for and with any of its members and local residences that wish to 

voluntarily assist in aiding and protecting our local neighborhoods and residences in 

event of a severe emergency requiring the aid of local municipalities and services that 

may not be immediately available. 

Such effort will be coordinated by local Church Bishop’s under direction of their 

respective Stake President’s. They in turn will coordinate directly with the Mayor and 

or other individuals who will be responsible for directing the city activities of the 

various required departments including; fire, utilities, maintenance and police 

departments. As it stands right now we plan to continue with the system already in 

place, meaning neighborhood areas, blocks, area representatives and block captains as 

they are. Other ideas are welcome and we will be working hard to get a firm idea on 

what we can do and what we should expect as individuals. 

I actually feel like this is a really good move and will result in a more secure and 

deliberate program. For those that may not be aware: In event of a dramatic disaster 

each of us need to plan on being self sufficient for at least 3 days. Emergency 

departments have that “cushion” built in to their programs allowing time to get their 

own programs going and actually get help to the people. A temporary shelter will be 

established at the LDS Church: 452 North 2600 West. Shelter, medical aide, food, 

security etc will be available and coordination with medical response teams, fire, 

police etc as required. ALWAYS CALL 911 FIRST. But remember phones may be 

out of service, power gone, roads impassable etc. We all need to plan for water, food, 

medical needs or medicines, clothing, personal hygiene, pets, security and sanitation 

concerns etc for a minimum of 3 days on your own. 

Are 'you' ready?  

Lorry Miller     Emergency Preparedness Coordinator 

 

b. Resident Jim Summers has the following announcement regarding the Marine Corps 

League Fund Raiser Golf Tournament 



The Marine Corps League of Southern Utah will be holding its 7
th

 annual charity golf 

tournament at the Sky Mountain Golf Course on June 14, 2014.  The Marine Corps 

League is a 501c3 organization, so all entry fees are deductible.  The MCL supports 

several local charities, mostly to assist youth organizations, veteran organizations and 

provide appropriate military tributes to our fallen heros from all service branches.  All 

revenues go to these activities or for the uniform expenses to provide public 

appearances, ie. Parades and funerals.  Entry forms may be picked up from Kent at 

the Sky Mountain Pro Shop or call Larry Mineer at 627-8182 or email 

larry@constructionmonitor.com.  Turn in your entry forms and checks, payable to the 

Marine Corps Leage to the pro shop.  Entry fee is $90/person including cart, range 

balls and lunch. 

c. Residents Mel Krause and Jane Harper have the following items for sale, phone 435-

635-3393 

 

 

      

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

= Marcy Hers MS 93 Stepper with Handle $60 

    Durable steel Frame 

    Extra wide foot print for superb stability 
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    LCD display helps keep track of your workout. 

    Stabilizing handlebar for added support 

    Height adjustable to control difficulty of step motion 

 

Product Description 

The HERS Mini Stepper provides a great cardiovascular workout in a small compact design. T 

he stepper offers a low-impact stepping workout which will tone your calves, thighs and buttocks while the digital 

 LCD display helps keep track of your calories, time, reps and rate.  

______________________________________________________________________ 

= Flat Workout Bench $85 

Features: 

    Thick, comfortable pads 

    Low and wide base for strength 

    Steel frame: 2'' x 2'' 

Construction: 

    Sturdy 12 gauge steel 

Color/Finish: 

    Color: Black and white 

______________________________________________________________________ 

= Maxxus trainer with full exersize chart $110 

Original owners manual and DVD 

Very good condition with all the original accessories 

______________________________________________________________________ 

= 2 Cabela's Outfitter XL Cots with Cot-Side Nightstands $135 for both 

        Huge 40" x 85" size 

        Includes Cabela’s Cot-Side Nightstand 

        600-lb. weight capacity 



Do you love spending multiple days in the outdoors fishing, hunting and camping, but dread sleeping on a tiny, 

uncomfortable cot that really is built too  

flimsy to adequately support your weight? Constructed with a heavy-duty 600-lb. weight capacity and sporting a 

huge 85" x 40" x 20-1/2" size,  

our Outfitter XL cot gives you the strength and support of your full-size bed at home. And we’re offering you this 

comfortable sleeping system 

 with a free Cabela’s Outfitter patented Cot-Side Nightstand to keep your personal belongings organized and at 

your fingertips. The cot’s innovative 

 rubber leg bushings absorb shock and add firm support to eliminate the sagging and bowing common with other 

cots. Reinforced legs  

combined with 600-denier nylon fabric for season after season of lasting performance. A lightweight aluminum 

frame complete with  

spring-loaded connecting pins delivers quick, hassle-free setup. Cot-Side Nightstand has a full-length rear 

compartment that facilitates 

 sliding in a rifle or shotgun for safe keeping. And it has multiple compartments for your medication, clothing, 

toiletries and more. Cot and Nightstand fold down separately. Includes nylon carry bag. Imported. 

Dimensions: 85" x 40" x 20-1/2". 

Weight capacity: 600 lbs. 

Pack size: 42" x 9" x 7". 

Carry weight: 26 lbs. 

Color: Black. 

 


